WADADLI

BAY COLT Foaled April 12, 2018 Tattoo No. 9S644

OCEAN MIST BEAUTY

Consigned by Spring Haven Farm, Agent, Utica, Ohio
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Barn D

WADADLI

Uncle Peter 4,1:50.3f

Cantab Hall 3,1:54

Self Possessed 3,1:51.3

Canland Hall 3,1:57

Enjoy Lavec 3,1:52

Victory Treasure 4,1:57.3

Treasured Victory 3,0:17.3

WADADLI

Credit Winner 3,1:54

American Winner 3,1:52.3

Don’t Mind If Ido

Lawn Tennis

Peace Of Mind 3,0:2:01

Austule Yankee 3,1:58

1st Dam

DONT MIND IF IDO BT2:02.2s by Credit Winner. Starter at 2. This is her first foal.

2nd Dam

PEACE OF MIND 3,0:2:01; BT1:58.4 ($1,668) by Armbroro Charger. Record at 3. From 4 foals, dam of 2 winners, 2 in 1:55, including:


Change Your Mind (M) (Donato Hanover). Now 2.

3rd Dam

ASTUTE YANKEE 3,1:57.4; 4,1:56f ($182,986) by Speedy Bowl. Winner at 3. From 11 foals, dam of 8 winners, 2 in 1:55, 5 in 2:00, including:


PLEA 3,0:2:04.3f; 4,1:56s ($86,545) (Armbroro Charger). 3 wins at 6. At 3, third in Dygert Mem.


NOWHERE FAST (M) 3,2:00.1; BT1:57.2 ($55,845) (Armbroro Charger). 16 wins, 3 thru 6. At 3, winner Illinois Fair S. at Aledo, Rushville, heat Illinois Fair S. at Jerseyville; second in heat Illinois Fair S. at Cambridge, Jerseyville; third in heat Illinois Fair S. at Cambridge, Illinois Fair S. at Carlinville. At 4, second in leg Bonus Ser. at Yonkers. Dam of ROOKIE MISTAKE 2,2:04.4h; 3,1:58f; 4,1:53.2 ($412,227). IDLE TIME 2,2:01.2h; 3,1:57.3; 4,1:55f ($182,986). SOMEWHERE FAST 3,1:57.1f. TAP MY FEET 2,2:07.3f; 3,2:00f. CLASS HIT 3,2:09.1h; 4,2:00.4. SMART DREAM 2,2:03h; 4,2:01.1. EVERYWHERE FAST 3,2:01.3h. Grandam of HIG.TM 2,2:02.1h; 3,1:58.5; LUNA 3,1:52.9f; TOOSMARTTOCHEAT 2,2:01.3h; RING IT UP 2,2:05.3h; 3,2:03.2h. Producer: Macdac Escapade (dam of FOX VALLEY ELANA 2,2:02; 3,1:59.1; 4,1:59-105,746. FOX VALLEY MADI 3,2:00. FOX VALLEY ELIGIT 2,2:00.2. FOX VALLEY MACY 2,2:02.

Next Dam: BRASSY YANKEE 3,0:2:07f (Noble Victory-Wondrous YANKEE 3,2:02.3-Speedy Sco)